Streamlining Restaurant Beverage Program in CD5 & Calling for A Pedestrian Safety
Audit

April 2, 2022

Dear Friends,
Yesterday, I introduced a motion to opt-in eligible restaurants in the Fifth District to
participate in Los Angeles’ newly established Restaurant Beverage Program. This
program, eligible only to sit-down restaurants that meet a number of operating and “good
neighbor” requirements, shortens the time required for City approvals from months to
weeks, helping restaurant owners get up and running faster while also dramatically
reducing start-up and operating costs.
Businesses have felt the stress of the pandemic and restaurants are the economic hub of
our small business community. During the COVID-19 pandemic, restaurants had to quickly
shift from dine-in to take-out food and alcohol to stay afloat, yielding revenue that helped
keep their doors open and keeping staff on the payroll. Now as we are slowly shifting back
to normal, we want to make sure that moving forward, restaurants are able to stay
competitive by reducing unnecessary red-tape.
Sincerely,

Koretz Calls for Audit of Vision Zero Initiative
This week Councilmember Koretz introduced a motion asking the City Controller to conduct
an audit of the City’s Vision Zero Initiative which was launched in 2015 as an effort to counter
increases in deadly traffic collisions. The Initiative sought to reduce traffic deaths by 20% by
2017 and eliminate traffic deaths altogether by 2025. Unfortunately, since the launch of the
program, fatal traffic collisions and collisions causing severe injury have increased. We need
to look at whether there are other approaches that could be more effective. The City can and
should do more to keep Angelenos safe on our streets and Councilmember Koretz’s motion
seeks to do just that by directing all traffic and infrastructure-related departments to assess
the nature of traffic-related fatalities and serious injuries that occur and provide
recommendations aimed at preventing them in the future.

Save the Dates: CEMO Earth Month - Climate Equity LA Series this April
The Climate Crisis is a threat on many levels as well as a public health emergency.
Please join the Climate Emergency Mobilization Office (CEMO), for their Inaugural Climate
Equity LA Virtual Workshop Series that will explore how current and proposed City policies
will impact health, jobs, affordable housing, and the climate crisis with participants from
across the City of Los Angeles, especially those in frontline communities. Please visit their
website to learn more about CEMO.

Space is limited so please register ASAP for the virtual workshop series on Thurs., April 7, 14
and 21 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at bit.ly/CEMOapr2022.

Los Angeles' Annual Nowruz
Celebration in Westwood

This week Councilmember Koretz was
happy to once again celebrate Nowruz,
marking the first day of Spring and the
beginning of the year in the Iranian
calendar. It is a day where families come
together, gather around their beautiful
ceremonial “haft-seen” table, decorated
with items that symbolize spring and
renewal while listening to music and
enjoying delicious Persian food.
Los Angeles is stronger and richer because
of the many communities that celebrate this
wonderful occasion. The many local
Persian businesses and residents in the
Westwood area have been a magnificent
gift to all in the 5th District, and have

blessed and enriched the City with dynamic
culture and commerce, as well as priceless
friendships.
For a decade and a half the Los Angeles
Nowruz celebration grows bigger and
better every year in honor of this incredible
heritage.
Peace, love, and happiness, and “Nowruz
eh-toon- pee-rooz!”

Koretz & LAPD Host Innaugural
Muslim Forum

Jewish Federation's Community
Security Initiative

Congratulations to the Jewish Federation
of Greater Los Angeles for their
tremendous contributions through their
Community Security Initiative (CSI) which
provides dedicated work within the City of
Los Angeles. The Community Security
Councilmember Koretz joined LAPD Deputy

Initiative convenes, prepares, and equips

Chief Blake Chow and Command Staff from

Jewish organizations with the information

LAPD Operations West Bureau (OWB) for

and education needed to be safe and

the first-ever LAPD OWB hosted Muslim

secure.

Forum. It was a tremendous success,
establishing open lines for dialogue, closing

Councilmember Koretz's Director of Public

communication gaps, and providing real-

Safety presented commendations to

time solutions.

recognize their incredible work.
Councilmember Koretz and staff continue

Thank you to all who participated in this

to be proud of our relationship with the

incredibly critical forum. True success

Jewish Federation and our many years of
close collaboration and look forward to

includes partnership and coming together

celebrating the continued successes of CSI

as a community.

in the future.

Rosewood Gardens Community
Clean-Up

Hamilton High Alumnus Warren
Moon Honorary Mural Unveiled

Thank you to all of the volunteers who

Councilmember Koretz was delighted to

came out to lend a hand at the Rosewood

visit his alma mater Hamilton High School

Garden Community clean-up and

to unveil a mural dedicated to fellow Hami

beautification effort. Keep your eyes out

High classmate and hall-of-famer

for a mural that will be soon painted here in

quarterback Warren Moon who played

this small park that will surely add another

professionally for 23 seasons. He is also

layer of beauty for all to see.

the only player inducted into both the Pro

Councilmember Koretz is proud to be one
of the sponsors of the mural soon to come.
A special thank you to Mid City West
Neighborhood Council for organizing this
event and allowing Councilmember Koretz
to take part in beautifying our community.

Football Hall of Fame and the Canadian
Football Hall of Fame.
Councilmember Koretz was proud to
contribute to the creation of the
mural representing some of the very best of
the school’s history and community values.

Be A Jewish Big Brothers, Big
Sister Mentor or Enroll A Child

Adopt a Furry Friend: April
Showers Adoption Event

Shower the pets with love this weekend
during the “April Showers” adoption event
at the city’s six Centers this weekend. LA
Animal Services will be offering discounted
Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters of Los

adoption fees this Saturday and Sunday.

Angeles proudly highlights an exceptional
mentoring match in their new series, The

Adoption fees for dogs will be $51 (not

Big Story.

including license) and $75 for puppies. The
adoption fees for cats and kittens will be

Jeremy and Kymani have been matched

waived thanks to a generous grant from the

since 2018 when Kymani’s mother signed

ASPCA.

up her son to be a mentee (“Little”) in the
program because she felt her son needed

Dogs, cats, and rabbits adopted from LA

additional guidance. She was looking for a

Animal Services go home to their new

supportive male role model in her son’s life

families already spayed or neutered,

and Jeremy proved to be the perfect fit.

microchipped, vaccinated, and licensed (for

Jeremy volunteered to become a mentor

dogs if adopter lives within LA City).

(“a Big”) because he loves working with
kids and believed he could provide a solid,

You can view the lovable pets who are

stable presence for a young person. When

available for adoption by going to

Jeremy and Kymani were introduced, they

laanimalservices.com/adopt where you can

hit it off immediately, sharing similar

also make an appointment or by calling 1-

interests including a love of animals, the

888-452-7381.

outdoors, and Dodger baseball! As Kymani
enters his pre-teen years, Jeremy has been
a steady and patient presence, and Kymani
has thrived in the relationship. Matches like
Kymani and Jeremy showcase the power
of mentoring.
To learn more about how to get involved or
to enroll a "Little," please visit
https://www.jbbbsla.org/mentorship/

Here to Serve
My staff and I can be reached by phone at 213-473-7005 (City Hall) or 323-866-1828 (District
Office) and via email paul.koretz@lacity.org. Also, feel free to email the staff member you
wish to contact directly here.

Councilmember Paul Koretz
200 N. Spring Street, Suite 440, Los Angeles, CA 90012
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